Bone quality is partially recovered after the discontinuation of RANKL administration in rats by increased bone mass on existing trabeculae: an in vivo micro-CT study.
Bone loss and recovery in a receptor activator for nuclear factor κ B ligand (RANKL)-administered rat model was assessed. Microarchitecture, mineralization and strength deteriorated faster than ovariectomy (OVX). Recovery was dependent on the loss of trabecular elements and connections. Early recovery suggests a natural mechanism in rats to overcome excess RANKL, and may have implications for long-term bone loss. To compare a model for experimental osteoporosis that induces bone loss by injecting RANKL into rats to an OVX rat model, and measure subsequent recovery of bone architecture, mineralization, and mechanics after stopping injections. Mature, healthy, female Wistar rats were divided into high-dose RANKL, low-dose RANKL, OVX, and vehicle control groups. The right proximal tibiae were micro-computed tomography (micro-CT) scanned in vivo every 2 weeks from week 0 to week 12 and every 4 weeks from week 12 to week 20. Bone architectural, mineralization, and mechanical changes were determined. Serum calcium, RANKL, anti-RANKL, and osteoprotegerin were measured at weeks 0, 6, and 20. High-dose RANKL administration resulted in severe deterioration of the trabecular architecture (39% of baseline BV/TV), and modest decreases in tissue mineralization, bone mass, and stiffness. Bone loss occurred more rapidly than in the OVX and low-dose RANKL group, and recovery occurred prior to stopping RANKL injections. Full recovery of trabecular thickness, tissue mineralization, and cortical bone mass, partial recovery of trabecular bone volume (55% of baseline), structural model index, bone mass (69% of baseline), and stiffness (90% of baseline) but no improvement in connectivity density or trabecular number was observed. RANKL administration resulted in rapid and dose-dependent bone loss. The recovery of trabecular bone volume and stiffness appeared to be dependent on the number of remaining trabecular elements and their interconnections. Uncontrolled recovery suggests that further investigation into the RANKL-injected rat as a model of bone loss is required.